
 
 
 
Dear Winery Partners: 
 
 
It is with great pleasure that we present the Wine Yakima Valley 2016 Annual Report. This report provides 
you, a valuable stakeholder, an overview of our accomplishments during the past year. These achievements 
demonstrate programs and successes throughout the year. 
 
We continue to focus on establishing Yakima Valley as the world’s premier winegrowing appellation. During 
the past twelve months, Wine Yakima Valley has hosted an unprecedented 61 trade and media 
representatives while continuing our regular outreach programs. The result has been increased media 
interest creating editorial coverage. Wine Yakima Valley’s promotional and advertising efforts generated 
more than 63 million impressions in print, radio, television and online outlets during the past year. 
 
The Yakima Valley Appellation is located in both Yakima and Benton Counties and is home to over 30% of 
the state's vineyard acreage. The combined production of these two counties in 2014 was 9.5 million cases 
of wine -- 61% of the state's total wine production.* 
 
This region’s wine industry (wine production, tourism, and distribution) is responsible for more than 3,600 
jobs, $151.7 million in labor income and generates business revenues exceeding $1.01 billion*. These 
numbers underscore the importance of the Yakima Valley AVA to the local and statewide wine industry. 
 
There is much to celebrate as the Yakima Valley region continues to grow as a premier wine touring 
destination thanks in part to Wine Yakima Valley’s efforts. Together as an industry, we are able to create and 
promote the crucial cluster effect that the Yakima Valley has to offer.   
 
On behalf of the Wine Yakima Valley Board of Directors and staff, thank you for your ongoing commitment 
and support of the region’s growth.  If you have questions or comments about the organization please 
contact me at wineyakimavalley@msn.com or any of WYV Board Members.  
 
 
 
 
Barbara Glover, Wine Yakima Valley    David O’Reilly-Owen Roe Winery        
Kelly Hightower-Hightower Cellars       Justin Neufeld-Gilbert Cellars      
Sarah Fewel-Cultura Winery      Kathy Shiels-DuBrul Vineyard               
Julie Grieb-Treveri Cellars      Vicki Williams-Kiona Vineyard Winery     
Matt Rawn–Two Mtn. Winery             Todd Newhouse-Upland Vineyard  
  
 
* Source: Economic and Fiscal Impacts of Wine & Wine Grapes in Washington State. August 2015. Washington Wine 
Commission/cai Community Attributes Inc. 
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Our Vision
Establish Yakima 
Valley as the world’s 
premier winegrowing 
appellation.

Our Goal
Enhance the awareness 
and image of the  
Yakima Valley wine 
region, its vineyards,  
and its wineries.
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Members & Community Stakeholders
Membership Spotlights 
 Membership spotlights focus on the personality of a Wine Yakima Valley member. The 

spotlight is created and featured regularly on the website, through social media, and in 
newsletters. The goal is to put a face behind the brand.

Clinics for Stakeholder Groups
 WYV sponsored a “Selling to the Wine Trade” seminar  

on May 19. Trade gurus, Lenny Rede, David LeClaire,  
Mike Wilson offered tools, rules, and tips for engaging  
and selling to the wine trade.

Tasting Room Guild

 Wine Yakima Valley’s tasting room guild offers quarterly gatherings allowing tasting room 
staff an opportunity to tour wineries in Yakima’s four wine communities, meet staff from 
other wineries, and strategize best practices for running a tasting room.

Wine Yakima Valley  
Membership Picnic
Winemakers, owners, and staff enjoyed 
the all-association picnic at Two 
Mountain Winery on August 2. The 
group discussed crafting a new program 
featuring the young, up and coming 
winemakers from the Yakima Valley. 
Stay tuned as this group gathers ideas 
on networking and marketing the new 
generation of winemakers.



Media Outreach
TRADE/MEDIA/MEMBERSHIP

 Yakima Valley Grower  
Seminar and Trade Tasting
 Yakima Valley’s speakers bureau 

shares the story of the Yakima Valley 
AVA and its wines to trade and 
media. Following is the audience from the May presentation in Portland: 

•	 Angela	Allen (AngelaAllenWrites) 
•	 Stephen	Beaumont (Freelancer)
•	 Sarah	Binns (On the Fly Magazine)
•	 Mandy	Bisley (MAC Club)
•	 Jill	Bushman (Porsche Club)
•	 David	Cohem (Society Hotel)
•	 Ken	Collura (Sommelier)
•	 Abby	Denuyl (MAC Club)
•	 Viki	Eirdam	(Freelance, Sip NW/The Columbian)
•	 Alexander	Frane (Thrillist/Drink. Portland)
•	 Alessandra	Gardino (Customized Journey)

•	 Jacob	Halverson (Society Hotel)
•	 Nick	Keane (Renata Restaurant)
•	 Jim	Neidhart (Wine Collector)
•	 Jade	Osilla (On the Fly Magazine)
•	 Chakkra	Rath (Hilo Hotel)
•	 Manuela	Ravanelli (Wine distributor)
•	 Timoth	Shimmel (Oregon wine sales)
•	 Martin	Skegg (Portland Mercury)
•	 Mallory	Smith (1856 Wine Bottle Shop)
•	 Alex	Sparks (1856 Wine Bottle Shop)

 Press Tours – Yakima Valley AVA
 Wine Yakima Valley hosted an unprecedented 61 trade and media representatives 

this past year while maintaining regular outreach programs (see sidebar). The result: 
increased editorial coverage. Wine Yakima Valley’s promotional and advertising efforts 
generated more than 63 million impressions in print, radio, television and online outlets 
during the past year.

 Storylines & Messaging
 Wine Yakima Valley continues to develop story ideas 

highlighting the characteristics that make Yakima Valley 
a premium wine grape growing region. The following 
is a sample of the results of the Yakima Valley stories, 
messaging and winemaker/grower profiles:

 2016 Guest List
Rebecca	Murphy (Dallas Morning News/TexSom)

Emily	Grosvenor (Freelance – Portland Monthly, 
Good Housekeeping, Publishers Weekly, Sunset)

Angel	Antin (M. Shanken Comm., Wine Spectator)

Andres	Adams (Wines & Vines, SF)

Adam	Morgenstern (Forbes, NYC)

Kate	Odell (Eater, NYC)

Michael	Pomranz (Food & Wine, NYC)

Gabe	Sasso (Freelance, Snooth)

Young	Shi (Contributor to The Oxford Companion 
to Wine 4th Ed., Jancisrobinson.com)

Jeffrey	Barrientos (Wetend Bistory, Ritz-Carlton)

Charlie	Berg (Blue Hill at Stone Barns)

Anthony	Berkau (Willows Lodge)

Scott	Birch (Vino Volo)

Deanna	Brazil	(Rapha3l Hotel, Chaz on the Plaza)

Tony	Burger (Four Star Restaurant Group)

Sally	Campa (Vino Volo)

Erica	Catabig (The Carlile Room)

Robert	Cavanaugh (Adventure Wines)

Kimberly	Cavoores (Café d’Alsace)

Kristen	Chambers (Harvest Restaurants) 

Vincent	Comunale (Harvest Restaurants)

Drea	Dedona (Ferry Plaza Wine Merchant)

Gillian	Duff (El Gaucho Portland)

Isabella	Fitzgerald (Gramercy Tavern)

Shelly	Fitzgerald (Downtown Spirits)

Gil	Fraigo (Total Wine & More)

James	Fryar (Total Wine & More)

Brittany	Gardner (Total Wine & More)

Carly	Hicok (Costco)

James	Jusseaume (David Burke Fabric)

Chad	Kosacz (Vino Volo)

Annie	Lawrence (Vintana Wine + Dine)

Craig	Lopus (Tim’s Wine Shop)

Valentina	Moya (Epic Steak)

Anthony	Mueller (Private Beverage Consulting)

Marci	Noble (Burger & Barrel)

Jason	Percival (Post 390)

Kelly	Peterson	Bates (The Boarding House)

Amanda	Reed (Heartwood)

Michelle	Richards (St. Johons Restaurant)

Amber	Rill (Corkbuzz)

Jarred	Roth (RiverPark)

Charles	Schmidt (Cohn Restaurant Group)

Yashar	Shayan (ImpulseWine.com)

Wendy	Shoemaker (Marriot’s Marina Kitchen)

Mark	Sill (Vino Volo)

Brandon	Smoot (NL Group)

Theo	Snyder (Total Wine & More)

Pier-Alexis	Souliere (The Modern)

Barbara	Steadman (Binny’s Beverage Depot)

Brad	Steven (BJS Bev Dist)

Jamie	Stratton ( Jacob Liquor Exchange)

Jean	Taylor (Mezzaluna)

Dawn	Trabing (Four Seasons Baltimore)

Stacy	Walsh (Husk Restaurant)

Dave	Werthman (Webber Restaurant Group)

Katherine	Wopjcik (Marriott)

Tami	Wong ( Juniper & Ivy Left Coast Cookery)

Marcus	Yakhnis (Vinic Wines)

Chria	Zarcadoolas (Frontainebleau Hotel)

Jill	Zimorski (Alinia Restaurant)



CONSUMER

   Secret Crush
 In February, Wine Yakima Valley produced Secret Crush.  

The perfect kick-off to Red Wine & Chocolate, Secret  
Crush focuses on 90+ wines from the Yakima Valley. In just 
its second year, this event raised more than $25,000 for the organization.

 Special thank you to our SPONSORS:

2016 Wine Yakima Valley’s Signature Events
Secret Crush | Feb 12

 Red Wine & Chocolate | Feb 13–15

 Spring Barrel Tasting | Apr 23–24

 Catch the Crush | Oct 8–9

Yakima Valley World Trade Center Tasting
 On July 25, Yakima Valley wineries traveled to the World Trade Center  

in Seattle to feature the wines of the AVA to both consumers and trade. 

SOCIAL MEDIA ENGAGEMENT

   Blog, Facebook & Twitter
 Wine Yakima Valley continues to leverage social media accounts to raise awareness 

about Wine Yakima Valley. Join WYV on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Vimeo.

800.258.7270 | 509.965.5201
wineyakimavalley.org

Yakima Valley AVA by the Numbers
The Yakima Valley AVA is often referred to as the backbone of the Washington wine industry.  

The following numbers provide a glance at the impact of the wine industry in this region:

•	 The	Yakima	Valley	AVA	is	located	in	both	Yakima	and	Benton	Counties	and	is	home	to	more	than	1/3	of	the	
state’s vineyard acreage. 

•	 Yakima	and	Benton	Counties	combined	produced	over	9.5	million	cases	of	wine	in	2014—67%	of	the	state’s	 
total wine production.

•	 The	wine	industry	(wine	production,	tourism,	and	distribution)	in	Yakima	and	Benton	counties	creates	more	 
than	3,600	jobs,	$151.7	million	in	labor	income	and	generates	business	revenues	exceeding	$1.01	billion.	 
These numbers underscore the importance this region’s wine industry has on our local and state economy.

Source: Economic and Fiscal Impacts of Wine & Wine Grapes in Washington State.  August 2015. Washington Wine Commission/cai Community Attributes Inc.

Enjoy an evening of Yakima Valley's highest-rated 
wines, appetizers, and interactive wine tastings with some of the Valley's most prestigious winemakers and grape growers.
February 12, 2016 | 6–9pmYakima Country Club To purchase tickets visit wineyakimavalley.org

Y O U ’ R E  I N V I T E D ...

Looking Forward to 2017
Wine Yakima Valley is looking forward to many of the same successful programs in 2017, including more Yakima Valley AVA 
content development, the wine tour guide, flat maps and an increased social media presence. Also continued will be the quarterly 
tasting room guild, signature events, vineyard tour and a revamped speakers bureau presentation. NEW programs include:

• A WISE (Wine Industry Sales Education) Academy on-site Sales Training in 
conjunction with the Annual Meeting.

• Behind the Label - a networking and training program identifying and/or creating 
your story and incorporating it within the story of the Yakima Valley AVA.

• Development of the next Five Year Plan for the Yakima Valley AVA.



 
2017 Basic Winery Dues 
$1,2500.00 5,000 cases or less 
$2,000.00 5,001 - 25,000 cases 
$2,750.00        25,001 + cases 
*WYV dues are the same today as they were in 1985.  
 
Basic dues include the following:  
Winery listing & image in the 2017 tour guide/map 
Winery listing & image on the 2017 community flat maps   
Business listing and photo/label on WYV website  
Your winery events and activities listed on WYV website 
Digital, print, broadcast  media campaign umbrella by WYV   
PR & Publicity campaign umbrella by WYV 
Your Winery video(s) posted on WYV video channels 
Inclusion in Red Wine & Chocolate promotional materials   
Inclusion in Spring Barrel Tasting promotional materials   
Inclusion in Catch the Crush promotional materials   
Your winery events and activities distributed throughout  
   WYV social  media outlets-Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest  
    Instagram and more 
WYV membership annual meetings & industry picnic  
Tasting room guild  (neighborhood tasting room tours and  
     discussion) for you and your staff  
Educational seminars for you and staff  
Full voting rights 
 
A La Cart Items 
$ 300.00   Touring guide narrative, photo and wine recommendations. 
$ 150.00   Photo in touring guide (2 1/2“ x  4 ”) 
$ 750.00   1/4 ad in tour guide & website ( 3.375” x 4.5”) 
$ 1,250.00  1/2 page ad tour guide & website (7.125” x 4.5” or 3.375” x 9.25”) 
$ 2,500.00  Full page advertorial in tour guide (7.125” x 9.25”) 
$ 250.00   Wine feature in tour guide  (4 ¼” x 3 ¼”) 
$ 250.00   Winery spotlight on the website, newsletter, social media 
 

  
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

Business Name:  ________________________________________  
Contact:  ________________________________________________ 
Mailing Address: _______________________________________ 
City _____________State _____________Zip _________________ 
Telephone: ________________ Toll Free: _________________  
Email: _______________________________________________ 
Web Address (URL):  ______________________________ 
Washington State Winery License #            

Bonded Winery #   
 
Winery Dues: (based on annual case production) 
$           Less than  5,000 cases             $1,250          
$             5,001-25,000 cases            $2,000                              
$             Over 25,001   cases           $2,750              
 *WYV dues are the same today as they were in 1985.             

 
A La Cart Items (listed on previous page) 
$_____    _________________________________________ 
$_____    _________________________________________ 
$_____     _________________________________________  
$_____    _________________________________________ 
$_____    _________________________________________ 

$__________ Total  
 

Payment  Information 
 
Payment Type   
  Check         American Express         
  Visa             Mastercard 
 
Credit Card Number: 
_______________________ Exp. ________  
CVV Code ________ 
 
Cardholder Name: 
____________________________________ 
Signature: 
____________________________________ 
 
Key Dates  
 Membership & Advertising Space Deadline:  
December 15, 2016    
 
Membership & Advertising Materials Due:    
December 15, 2016 
 
Payment Due: December 15, 2016 
Publication:  February 2017 
 
 

Make checks payable to:  Wine Yakima Valley, 5808a Summitview Ave #325,  Yakima, WA 98908 



A La Cart Sample: $ 300.00   Inclusion in the touring guide 
narrative of your wine community. The narrative becomes 
part of the website and includes a wine recommendation.  
Narrative is written by editor. Space will be determined by the 
number of participants in the section. 

 
A Jpeg of page 13 of the 2015 Guide 



A La Cart Sample:  $ 150.00   Photo and business name in 
touring guide. Photo will be “as fits” in your community 
section.  Minimum dimensions 2 1/2 “ x  4 ”. Photo will be 
supplied by winery or grower and be a minimum of minimum 
of 1200 x 900 pixels. 

A La Cart Sample: $ 750.00   
1/4 ad in 2016 tour guide & 
website.  Dimensions 3.375” x 
4.5” 



A La Cart Sample:  $ 1,250.00  1/2 page ad in the 2016 tour 
guide & website. Dimensions 7.125 x 4.5 or 3.375 x 9.25. 

 
 



A La Cart Sample: $ 150.00    Winery included in dedicated media 
outreach. Inclusion in WYV news releases when applicable. In 
addition your news release(s) will be sent through Wine Yakima 
Valley’s database and social media networks. Information needs to 
be written by winery and submitted to WYV for distribution. 
 

 
 



 

A La Cart Sample: $ 250.00   Wine feature in tour guide. 
Professionally designed. Content provided by winery or 
grower.  Dimensions 4 ¼” x 3 ¼” 

 

• Sample wine feature: 
 

Airfield Estates 2014 Rosé, Yakima Valley, $15 
 
Marcus Miller offers this with a new label, but  
he continues to lean on Airfield Estates’ fans to foot- 
press the grapes he uses for his rosé program. He  
also  furthers his commitment to using estate  
Sangiovese,  which allows him to present this pink  
with the subtle salmon color in the style of a rosé  
from Provence. Fanciful aromas of strawberry,  
white peach, pineapple, tutti frutti and purple  
lavender lead to a drink that offers some  
elegance. Flavors of dried strawberry and  
peach combine for a bright midpalate and a  
finish of dried sweet cherries. It’s perfect for  
grilled salmon, and one could drink this all day  
long. 

• Production: 700 cases 

• Alcohol: 14.1% 

• Winery website 

 

 

http://www.airfieldwines.com/


A La Cart Sample: $ 250.00   Winery spotlight on the 
website, newsletter,  social media.  

 

 

 

 


